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An Evening in the *South vSeas
Chautauqua Presents Native Maori Singers and New Zealand Lecturer

Ellison-White present on the closing evening of Chautauqua a big double program, "An Evening in the South Seas," un attraction entirely unique

?n the American platform.
Five Maori singers have been brought directly from New Zealand, and they will present for the first time in this country the bewitching native

lauslc of their New Zealund home. Headed by N. H. I'npakura, famed throughout New Zealand as the leading tenor of the Islauds, and coming from a
race that Is essentially musical, they present a most Interesting program.

Leila M. Blotufleld, New Zealand writer and traveler, will present an officially Illustrated lecture of her home country. The New Zealand govern-
ment has given Miss Blomfleld a collection of curios and native costumes In addition to the views.

Every English Woman Has Tweed
Suit, With Shockingly Short Skirt

ARTICLE XXXVII.

Oxford. Eng., May 29, 1920.

Stery newspaper writer ought to

top out each year one article on

Bpring and another on Fashions i

think I have written one on the first
(abject, though I can't remember just

now. But the second subject stumped
me, for I am one of those helpless
men who do not know tulle from

tricollette or a teagown from a geor-

gette. (That doesn't sound just

right, but let it go.) Fortunately my

wife has taken an interest in the

drees of our English friends and
neighbors, and I have at great per-
(ontl risk and expense persunded her
to write down her impression:

"The one essential element in the
dress of the English woman is her
hat. She can wear anything below
It and still be proper, but she must
not step outside her own dooryarl
unless her head is covered. Other-
wise she would immediately be
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classed with the undesirables. It
doesn't matter what this bat looks
like?intact the plainer and more
commonplace it is the better. Any-
thing bordering on style would be
too conspicuous. Its wearer would
be made uncomfortable by the un-
wavering gaze of the passerby. The
common*type is a felt sailor, slightly

turned up in the back. The summer
hat is identical in shape and size but
made of straw.

"Perhaps nowhere In the world
does one see such uniformity in
dress. Every woman has a tweed
suit?Norfolk style with an almost
shockingly short skirt. These suits
have an untailored appearance which
is heightened by the wide scarf worn
uround the shoulders.

"During the winter the most stris-
inp parts of the English woman's
costume are the woolen stockings of
various colors, often striped or
checked, and the low shoes, which
are made to fit the foot?not to look
chic. She always replaces her walk-
ing shoes by house slippers as soon

as she enters the home, so rubbers
are almost unheard of. In fact 1 had
much difficulty in locating a shoe

shop which carried them and then
had to take a.pair which come closer
to fitting my husband's army shoes
than mine. When I had screwed up
my courage sufficiently to appear in
public with them, one little boy

nearly wrung his own neck in his
anxiety not to lose sight of them.
After several such experiences I gave

up, fearing that the entire English

race would succumb. 1 now splash

around with wet feet, for' Englnnd it-

much like Paget Sound as far as
weather goes.

"There is one time in the year

when the English women really fuss

up and that is during 'eights week' at
Oxford, so called because of the eight

oared boat races. These races were

held last week. People came from

all over the country to show their

best bibs and tuckers and incident-

ally to get a glimpse of the races.
The river was lined with punts

adorned with gay parasols beneath

which sat young ladies dressed in

colors to harmonize with either their

parasols or their dogs. 1 saw one
girl who must have spent the whole

year in working out her color scheme

so perfectly did her hat, her scarf.

in fact her whole being blend with

her mahogany colored dog One

thing which seemed out of keeping

with the dainty parasols and the

flufTy ruffles was the masculine
cigarette protruding from the lips of

at least fifty per cent of the women.

In the other end of each punt and
not detracting In the least from the

young lady was a young man in
white flannels and a 'blazer' (a

Joseph's coat or college colors?black
and orange stripes or black and
pink, etc.). If you can imagine four
or five hundred punts bedecked in
this gala attire you can understand!
the congested condition of the 'tow
path' along the river. One could see
anything from an elaborate evenipg
gown to an ordinary sport costume.
Nor did the crowd move on when
the last race was over. It was too
fascinating to see the hundreds of
punts become disentangled, and to see
some inexperienced punter give his
punt a shove and go off leaving hft
punt pole sticking up in the middle
of the river.

"To one who has never seen a punt
that might not have much signifi-
cance. A punt is somewhat longer
than an ordinary row boat, square ai
both ends. It Is pushed along by a
man who stands in the stern. thrust 3
a long pole down to the bottom of the
river, and doubles up like a jack-

knife in order to give force to the
shove. The rest of the party enjoy

the ride immensely.

"Don't for one minute think that

a punt party would miss tea for the
sake of seeing a race. They enjoy

it between races, heating water on n

little spirit lamp and extracting from

a basket the other articles necessaiv

for a proper tea. This is the Eng-

Hsb idea of a good time."
J. H. BINNS

CAPITAIJ CITY TEAM
DEFEATS SHELTON

Makes Good Tlieir Boast That They

Would Win Easily.

Showing for the first time this

season on the local lot the fast step-

ing capitl city team took the measure
of the Shelton team by the score of

7 to 0.
Jordan on the mound for Shelton

was going nicely until the 7th when
he wavered, then his support wer.t

to pieces and when the dust cleared
away the locals had put the game

on ice.
The outstanding feature of tins

game was the masterly way in which

Mell the Capital City pitcher per-

formed. No pisses were issued and

but two hits one of which was ques-
tioned will ghe one an idea of the

workmanlike manner that the local
heaver worked.

The Capital City "Steppers" are
open for engagements with any hall
team that thinks they understand
the national pastime.
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Shelton " -

Olympia 7 l 2

Cass Joins Murphy Force.

R. H. Cass one of Olvmpia's well

known motor exports has joined the

list of employes of the Murphv V.c' '\u25a0

Company.

GERMANE SAYS
M'ADOO IS THE MAN

Continued from Page One.

Sherman that, he would not accept

the nomination if offered him. Me-
Adoo has not said that, and he will
not say it. The Sherman statement,
it is to be remembered, came months
before the convention, and there Is
nothing to prove that the party ever
hail seriously considered him.

"The d< mocratic party, however,

ha ', seriously considered McAdoo, an 1
is still so considering hint. liis case,
therefore, is not like Sherman's.

"He is a stronger and an abler man
than Harding, and in the White

I House would not be dominated by the
legislative branch of the government
to the extent that Harding might be

j dominated by it. In other words, he
i would not he a strong president in

I the sense 'hat Roosevelt and Wilson
j were strong presidents. His. in

i short, would not be a. one-man gov-
|. ernment, at least it would not be to

any offensive degree. Under him
there would perhaps be restored that
which was in the mnds of the
framers of the constitution.

"He would enter the campaign with
the country knowing him and approv-
ing his cabinet record during the war.
I always have believed that he was
the ablest and most useful member of

'Mr. Wilson's official family at a time
when able and useful men were in
demand. There can be no doubt that
he was the greatest secretary, of th"

] treasury since the Civil War?per-
haps because he had greater opportu-
nities than came to any of his prede-
cessors since that time.

I '

| "With that advantage to start with
he is just as good a fellow as Hard-
ing, just as good a public speaker,
just as good a handshaker. T?oth are
acceptable to so-called big business,
which therefore would make liberal
campaign contributions, the demo-
crats in the grou supporting one
ticket and the republicans supporting

the other.
i\u2666 « *

"For the present I am unwilling to
eliminate him from the contest. He
probably does not want the nomina-
tion if compelled to make a fight for
It. There is a large field of candi-
dates. and each candidate has some
support. McAdoo has almost none,
so far as the states have expressed

themselves In the selection of dele-
gates.

"It may be that his telegram will
prevent the formal presentation of
his name. That, however, would
settle nothing. He is so far above
the other candidates in everything
that goes to make him available that
he is in a class by himself. If the
convention, as may easi/y happen,

should deadlock over half a dozen no
bodies, .it would be quite natural for
it to turn to McAdoo spontaneously.
Such a nomination he would covet.
He might not covet any other kind.

? ? ?

"Senttor Carter Glass of Virginia

is quoted by the Associated Press
from Washington as saying that he
"still favors McAdoo's nomination,

notwithstanding his decision not to
permit his name to be presented to
the convention." Glass is one of the
ablest members of the Democratic

party. He sticks to McAdoo because
he clearly foresees the possibility of

a situation in the convention that
may lead to McAdoo's selection by ac-
clamation. He will be nominated in

that way, if at all, in the light of his

statement. I stand with Glass, not in

favoring McAdoo, but in believing, as
Glass believes, that he is the logical

man for the democrats this year."

PIONEER SOCIETY HAS
INTERESTING RELICS

Continued from Pase One.

for reelection Harrison created ful-
lest enthusiasm than as a candidate
fwtelectlon, and the Democratic partv

came back to power again with Cleve-
land. *'

I "The parallelism between 1892 and
1920 is far from being perfect, and
yet thus far there is one striking point
of similarity. The immediate reaction
of the party against Harding is like
the reaction against Harrison, and
quite as widespread. It has begun
immediately following the national
convention, just as it did in 1892, ana
from the get away it is evident that a
campaign is at hand that will mightily
stir the country.

"In 1892 conditions were normal.
The country, although on the verge of
a great panic, seemed more prosper-
ous than It had been since the Civil
War. Today conditions are abnormal
The after effects of the greatest war
in all history are being felt acutely
not only in the United States bu:
throughout the world. The republic-
an party, as the result of what hap-

pened in 1912, is half conservative
and half liberal. A liberal candidate
would have been opposed by its con-
servative elements, just as Harding, a

conservative candidate, is being op-
posed by its liberal elements. No
matter, therefore, whom the party
might have picked out at Chicago, he
would have met, in the beginning at

least, a divided allegiance.
"The party is entering the cam-

paign under general conditions that
call to mind those existing in 1892

To unite it in support of Harding will
take time, if indeed it is at all pos-

sible. it was not. possible to

unite it in support of Harrison tin-
second time, although the leaders
hoped against hope right down to

election day that unity had been se

cured.
'The nomination of McAdoo by the

democrats would tend to make that
unify ns difficult of accomplishment

a\u25a0\u25a0 it was in 1892. and that s v.T.v

readers must not, for tin- present at

least, look upon the McAdoo tele-
gram as the final word on that sub-
ject. In politics a man in McAdoo's
position proposes, but Itis party, in
national convention, disposes If it
makes up its mind that it has a

chance to win with him as leader, and
has no chance with anybody else, it
will nominate hint by acclamation,

and he will accept.

"No man ever has declined a place

on the presidential ticket, and none
ever will. The wish of a political

party, as expressed in any one of its
quadrennial gatherings, is a com-

mand. No man can disregard it. save
at his peril, if he desires to remain
a factor in public affairs. The near-
est thing to a declination v- a the

statement made by Gen William T

sion certificate, granted to him when
Eugene Ware (Ironquill) was pen-

sion commissioner. Mr. Davenpor.

who resided in, or near Bucoda,

was an Indian War Veteran, serving

as a private in Captain Charles H.
Eaton's company of the First regiment

Washington Volunteers. The certif-

icate was presented by H. B. Mc-
Elroy.

Mr. Beasley presented the society

ail Indian bow-, made of yew. It was

taken out of the New England Hotel

when that building was torn down
some time ago; also a cane which he
says formerly belonged to Mr. Barnes
of Tumwater. father of George

Barnes. Olvmpia's first banker.

Another interesting historical rplie

is a set of account books of the late

W. K. Crosby, who engaged in bus;

ness in Tumwater from 1869 to about

1878 or 1879. These books covered

the time from May 11. 1871 to April

14. 1878, and in the first page of the

earlier one it was announced that

this hook continued the accounts

which had begun Aug. 15, 1869

Many names of old time pioneers were
shown on the pages of these books.

Another. Is a rifle presented to the

society by Allen Weir. It is a Ken-

tucky rifle of large caliber, brought

into this territory in the forties by

Mr. Weir's father who was one of the

earliest pioneers of this region. This

gun is siguted for very accurate shoot

ing. and it is said the elder Weir

would take a friendly bet any time
.1. I. ~l,| ;f? .. tlt "k " 1 "

yards The rilb- did duty again t itu

WESTERN WASHINGTON
SUMMER SCHOOL

Editor of the Washington Standard:
Just, a line to call your attention to

the i'uyallup Summer School session
of lliJO, v. hit-It will be held at Puyal-
lup front June 21st to July JOtli in-
clusive.

I am sure you appreciate the advis-
ability of intensifying the farming of
Western Washington. Our average
is not sufficiently large to warrant
grain growing, except in certain por-
tions of the western half of our state,
therefore, if Western Washington is
to be permanently successful we must
help develop the many acres that are
now available but are at the present

time standing idle.
I am sure you appreciate that a

hungry world today faces high prices
and a shortage of food. The children
of today will bo the producers of to-
morrow. Cheaper food can come
only through better agricultural
niethods. Trained farmers are the
only farmers who can profitably pro-
duce cheap food. We have on our
farms in Western Washington today
many men and women who have had
very lit.; Ie farm education with tho
result that they are not making good.
In fact, the untrained farmer in thy

future will not bo a farmer at all;
on the other hand he will be only a
day laborer, as the present niethods of
training our men for successful farm
work are going to push the untrained
farmer out of the job.

With land at J500.00 per acre we
must mix brains as a part of our fer-
tilizer in order to make good. We
people of western Washington cannot
go west and tuke up farms because we
have reached the limit of he route.
We must either make good here or
turn around and face the music.
What we need is a school that will
enable father and mother, big brother
and big sister, who did not have the
right opportunities when young or
possibly did not take advantage of
the best opportunities when offered.

However, we must have a short
term school so as to fit men anil
women on the farm to make good.

They should also know:
How to make and trim a hat.
How to raise chickens.
How to design and make or remake

a dress.
How to landscape the home

grounds.

How to do interior decorating.

How to make a tireless cooker or an
iceless refrigerator.

How to can and dry traits and
vegetables by old and new methods.

How to lead Children in music and
games.

How to crow a garden.
How to plan a bouse, barn or otber

farm building.
How to make Bhelves, ironing board

land otber necessary household fur-
niture.

How to lead boys and girlß' clubs.
How to operate an automobile.
All of these things can be taken up

by the grownups at the summer school
at Puyallup.

It is wonderful what this school
has accomplished. It is too bad that
more of our people do not attend.
You Mr. Editor, can render a wonder-
ful service by urging the readers of
your paper to take part in this school:
if not for the entire period of six
weeks, five weeks will do, four weeks
won't be bad and even one week will
be helpful.

The subjects that will be taught

are as follows:
Farm management, gardening,

horticulture, agriculture, live stock,
dairying, poultry, crops, shop work,

physical education, sewing and dress-
making, cooking and food preserva-
tion, shorthand and typewriting,

music and folk games, millinery.

Yours very truly,
W. H. PAULHAMUS.

To Open in New location
The Willard Battery Service will

open a new service station on Cherry

street between Third and Fourth
street, directly back of E. C. Tew's
garage. The new shop is to enable

the motorists to obtain Wtllard Bat-

tery tests and service on either side

of town, and will open for business
shortly after July 1.

Dodge illother* t, urs Arrive.
Rose-Wilcox were busy yesterday

unloading a car load of Dodge Broth-
ers cars at the O. W. Depot. These

cars will be immediately delivered
to their respective purchasers.

Every ndvrrtlxcr In the Wcuhloittou
Stnmlnrd IN U friend of yourx?n booster
for your city nml county. I'ntrouixe
your friends.

Indians and also furnished meat '"or
the family. It is in good state of
preservation.

The society is planning to trk-3

care of all historical relics, and ot! er
gifts of a historical nature, and ur: es
in the interest of accuracy of ea Iv
hisforv that nil w.nnnn'a to keep-
ing the interest of , n* iourid ng of
this state before our people.
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